
 
        

 
 
 

NEWT GINGRICH LINKS 1.7.12 
. 
 

Romney- Why is Newt so angry? CNN Politics-12.28.11  
http://politicalticker.blogs.cnn.com/2011/12/28/romney-why-is-newt-so-angry/ 
   (CNN) – Mitt Romney seemed puzzled Wednesday by Newt Gingrich's objection to the spate of 
negative ads coming from the former Massachusetts governor's presidential campaign. 
    "I don't know why he's so angry," Romney said on CNN's "The Situation Room with Wolf Blitzer." The 
full interview will air Wednesday at 5 p.m. ET. 
   "Look, this is a campaign about things we believe in," Romney said. "I believe the country's being led in 
a very unfortunate and destructive way by a president that doesn't really understand our economy and 
understand America. I can get America working again, that's why I'm running." 
    Romney said Gingrich's insistence that he condemn ads coming from a super PAC supportive of his 
candidacy was counter to the entire political process. 
    "I of course could get up and say I decry all of the negative ads and so forth, but I don't," Romney said. 
"I think it is part of the process. We could all wish for utopian-type process, but the process we have now 
is that way it's been for a long time. I hope ads that go up, despite showing contrast a nd distinction 
or attack, I hope they always tell the truth."  
    Responding to a direct challenge from Gingrich to participate in a one-on-one debate, Romney said he 
had already debated the former House speaker plenty of times and wouldn't agree to face him solo 
unless the other candidates dropped out……… 
. 
Gingrich Campaign Targets Romney – NRO -1.3.12  
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/287065/gingrich-campaign-targets-romney-katrina-trinko 
    COMMENTS: Old Fan: 01/03/12 17:44 
   Seriously, someone should get a hold of the former Speaker and talk him down from the ledge. He is 
offering destructive nonsense, which will only make matters far worse for him and all involved. Newt 
seems so eager to aid the Democratic Partisans - as he did with that mindless anti-Capitalist rant after 
being confronted about his Beltway 
    Insider lobby enterprise in the first Iowa Debate. Newt Gingrich has only himself to blame . He was a 
terrible candidate for the Presidency, and would have been aggressively challenged by so many on the 
sound side, regardless of the other Candidates competing in a Primary - mostly because he will lose any 
National Election.  
    Did Newt honestly think conservative voters were not going to have a problem with his taking 1.8 
Million via Fannie and Freddie? 
    Doesn't Newt Gingrich ultimately bear the responsibility, for not getting on the VA Ballot? 

    We already see one of the pro-Gingrich PACs going after Mr. Krauthammer: 
"Winning Our Future, the independent group supporting Newt Gingrich's campaign, released a 
statement this afternoon via spokesman John Grimaldi savaging the conservative columnist for 
his routine attacks on Gingrich. The subject line: "Krauthammer Continues Establishment War 
Against Newt.""  

.     That is simply absurd. 
      Is Newt going to start vilifying Ann Coulter? 
      Hubris and self interest is a dangerous thing, and many Beltway Celebrities like Newt seem to have 
lost sight of reality. Newt Gingrich's childish hostility is going to only furt her lower his ugly 
reputation.  Right now, Newt has decided to get back on the couch with Nancy, Barack, Hillary, etc., 
taking the sound side down with him. 
………… 

. 
Gingrich Collapses in Iowa as Ron Paul Surges to th e Front – 12.19.11  
   http://www.theatlanticwire.com/politics/2011/12/gingrich-collapses-iowa-ron-paul-surges-front/46360/ 
   A new poll from Public Policy Polling shows that Ron Paul has taken the lead in the Iowa  caucus 
race, while Newt Gingrich's support is fading fast. A different Gallup poll shows Gringrich still holding the 
lead, but slipping, while The New York Times has Paul in the lead as well. 
   Gingrich has seen his numbers in the PPP poll drop from 27 percent to 14 percent in just three weeks, 
while his favorability rating is now split at 46 percent for to 47 percent against, the worst of any candidate 



 
        

not named Jon Huntsman. That's quite a fall  for someone who looked to be running away  with the 
state and taking charge on the national level.  
. 
The Des Moines Register’s GOP caucus endorsement - Mitt Romney is best to lead -12.17.11  
      http://caucuses.desmoinesregister.com/2011/12/17/23902/ 
. 
Newt- Speak Bombastically and Carry a Tiny Stick – Ann Coulter- 12.14.11  
  http://townhall.com/columnists/anncoulter/2011/12/14/newt_speak_bombastically_and_carry_a_tiny_stick 
   If all you want is to lob rhetorical bombs at Obama and then lose, Newt Gingrich -- like recent favorite 
Donald Trump -- is your candidate. But if you want to save the country, Newt's not your guy.  
   Gingrich makes plenty of bombastic statements, but these never seem to translate into actual policy 
changes.  
   After becoming the first Republican speaker of the House in nearly half a century, for example, Newt 
promptly proposed orphanages and janitorial jobs for children on welfare.  
. 
McCain defends Romney, warns Gingrich 'to be carefu l about being too angry' –The Hill -1.5.12  
http://thehill.com/video/campaign/202481-mccain-gingrich-needs-to-be-careful-about-being-too-angry 
   Arizona Sen. John McCain (R) came to the defense of Mitt Romney and warned his primary 
opponent Newt Gingrich,  who has launched a series of harsh attacks on his GOP rival, to “be careful 
about being too angry.” 
    Gingrich has blasted Romney in recent days for a series of negative super-PAC ads that have hurt the 
former House Speaker in the polls, going so far as to call his opponent a "liar." 
    “You’ve got to be careful about being too angry. I’ve never called an opponent of mine a liar,” said 
McCain on CNN’s "Starting Point" Thursday morning. “That’s a line you just don’t cross. Newt Gingrich 
is a very smart man, intelligent, and I’m sure he d oesn’t need my advice. But I think the people of 
New Hampshire want to hear your views, your vision and not just attacks on other candidates."  
. 
NEWT HELPED FORMULATE CHRISTMAS – Ann Coulter -12.2 1.11 
   http://www.anncoulter.com/columns/2011-12-21.html 
   Newly active right-wingers would do well to spend a  little more time quietly reading up on 
Newt's political career, and a little less time sha king their fists at some imaginary "Establishment" 
-- which now apparently includes Michael Savage, Mark Steyn, Christine O'Donnell, Ramesh Ponnuru, 
Glenn Beck and me, all of whom oppose Newt's candidacy. (By the way, guys, are we car-pooling to the 
next Trilateral Commission meeting? I have a thing at the World Bank that same day.)  
   Only then will they realize that Gingrich would be a disaster for everything they believe in.   
   His history of lurching from guru to guru, fad to fad and wacky pronouncement to wacky pronouncement 
has produced few real gains -- except for Gingrich's personal bank account.  
   Despite Gingrich's constant claim that he -- hand i n hand with Ronald Reagan -- lassoed big 
government and won the Cold War, this is delusional . Newt was a freshman House member when 
Reagan was elected president, no more important tha n Rep. Bill Green, R-N.Y., who was also 
elected to the House in 1978. ……… 
    The good news, right-wingers, is that if you read up on Gingrich's history pre-November 2011 -- even 
just as far back as a couple of years ago when he was cutting global warming ads with Nancy Pelosi,  
lobbying for embryonic stem cell research, or taking a $ 1.6 million payoff from Freddie  Mac -- you 
won't be so despondent about divorce and adultery keeping this particular adulterer out of the White 
House…. 
. 
Nasty Newt Gingrich Wants Mitt Romney to Stop Being  Mean to Him! -12.23.11  
  http://greedyrepublicans.com/2011/12/nasty-newt-gingrich-wants-mitt-romney-to-stop-being-mean-to-him-poor-newt-is-a-victim-of-
a-smear-campaign/ 
   Poor Newt is the “Victim” of a Smear Campaign 
    Excuse me?  Isn’t Newt Gingrich the king of negative politics?  Newt slams everyone all the time. He is 
one of the meanest-spirited politicians ever. Now he’s crying that someone is using the same tactics on 
him? 
   Newt whines, “I don’t like this negativity. This is politics in its worse form.” Wow, since when doesn’t 
Newt Gingrich like nasty politics? I guess not when the nastiness is directed at him. 
   Newt is so mean that he attacked Bill Clinton on the day of his mother’s funeral. Newt Gingrich is not a 
good person……….  
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Newt Gingrich’s Lament-1.2.12  
http://www.commentarymagazine.com/2012/01/02/gingrich-lament-politics/ 
  In an interview with ABC News, Newt Gingrich complained about the negative ads being used against 
him. 
   “Politics has become a really nasty, vicious, negat ive business and I think it’s disgusting and I 
think it’s dishonest,” according to Gingrich.  “And I think the people who are running the ads know 
they are dishonest and I think a person who will do that to try to get to be president offers you no hope 
that they will be any good as president,” he said. Gingrich added, “We’re gradually going to have to figure 
out how to essentially take apart the negative ads.” 
   In responding to Gingrich’s statement, let’s start with the most obvious point first: Newt Gingrich is 
probably not the ideal messenger when it comes to c omplaining that politics is too negative. This 
is a man, after all, who in 1987 said, “After the f irst five months of this Congress, I must report to  
my fellow citizens that this 100th Congress may be the most irresponsible, destructive, corrupt, 
and unrepresentative Congress of the modern era … In future weeks, I will make a series of speeches 
outlining the threats of corruption, of communism, and of the left-wing machine which runs the House.” 
   Two years later, Gingrich put things this way: “The left-wing Democrats will represent the party of total 
hedonism, total exhibitionism, total bizarreness, total weirdness, and the total right to cripple innocent 
people in the name of letting hooligans loose.”…………….. 
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Romney- Why is Newt so angry? CNN Politics-12.28.11  
http://politicalticker.blogs.cnn.com/2011/12/28/romney-why-is-newt-so-angry/ 
   (CNN) – Mitt Romney seemed puzzled Wednesday by Newt Gingrich's objection to the spate of 
negative ads coming from the former Massachusetts governor's presidential campaign. 
    "I don't know why he's so angry," Romney said on CNN's "The Situation Room with Wolf Blitzer." The 
full interview will air Wednesday at 5 p.m. ET. 
   "Look, this is a campaign about things we believe in," Romney said. "I believe the country's being led in 
a very unfortunate and destructive way by a president that doesn't really understand our economy and 
understand America. I can get America working again, that's why I'm running." 
    Romney said Gingrich's insistence that he condemn ads coming from a super PAC supportive of his 
candidacy was counter to the entire political process. 
    "I of course could get up and say I decry all of the negative ads and so forth, but I don't," Romney said. 
"I think it is part of the process. We could all wish for utopian-type process, but the process we have now 
is that way it's been for a long time. I hope ads that go up, despite showing contrast a nd distinction 
or attack, I hope they always tell the truth."  
    Responding to a direct challenge from Gingrich to participate in a one-on-one debate, Romney said he 
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